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CIRO PICARIELLO 2020 FALANGHINA, CAMPANIA 

Falanghina is a varietal that pretty much perfectly splits the
difference between Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay. Ciro
Picariello is a producer we’ve worked with for several years
and their wines constantly amaze us as they are both
complex and approachable. 

To learn more about this producer, click here.

http://omwines.com/ciro-picariello?rq=Ciro


Produced from a varietal that almost went extinct in the
1980’s, this wine is exceedingly rare. Thanks to
producers like Collevala, this aromatic red is still being
made. 

To learn more about this producer and wine, 
click here.CL
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COLLEVALA 2020 LACRIMA DI MORRO D’ALBA,
MARCHE ERS

DECEMBER 2021

https://shop.kermitlynch.com/product/detail/20FSB02.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIpbaJi9S_9AIVgxB9Ch27SAAxEAQYAiABEgI2WvD_BwE
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Produced from a varietal that almost went extinct in the
1980’s, this wine is exceedingly rare. Thanks to
producers like Collevala, this aromatic red is still being
made. 

To learn more about this producer and wine, 
click here.

COLLEVALA 2020 LACRIMA DI MORRO D’ALBA,
MARCHE 

https://shop.kermitlynch.com/product/detail/20FSB02.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIpbaJi9S_9AIVgxB9Ch27SAAxEAQYAiABEgI2WvD_BwE
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miles from the beach. The Ruffino family has been
tending these vineyards for over 500 years, hardly
changing a thing as they pass their knowledge and
wisdom from one generation to the next. This bottling 
is made from 100% Crovino, a varietal that is unique not
only to the town but also the producer. 

To learn more about this producer and wine, 
click here. 

PUNTA CRENA 2018 “CRUVIN” COLLINE SAVONESI,
LIGURIA 
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https://www.kermitlynch.com/our-wines/punta-crena/


COLLECT
G.D. VAJRA 2016 ”KYE,” FREISA, LANGHE,
PIEDMONT 
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ORS Freisa is a varietal that is exceptionally rare and tastes
approximately like a cross between Pinot Noir and Nebbiolo.
G.D. Vajra is one of our favorite producers from this region
and is composed of a small team alongside the family of
winemakers. 

Several years ago, we had the pleasure of 
hosting the daughter of the Vajra family, 
Francesca, for one of our pop up events. Her 
magnetism and passion is something that has 
always stuck with us. Whenever we have the 
opportunity to bring one of her and her family’s 
wines to our store we are very excited. This 
particular bottling is something doubly 
special due to its scarcity and it being 
incredibly delicious. 

To learn more about this producer and 
varietal, click here.
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http://www.gdvajra.it/uploads/public/1277_fs-lfky15-en.pdf

